_________________________________________________

WHOLESALE APPLICATION FORM
Thank you for your interest in Wild Indiana.
Please complete the following application.
Your information will be reviewed and responded to as soon as possible.
If you have any problems or questions regarding this form, please email
wholesale@wildindiana.com.au.
Business
Contact Name
Mobile
Email
Website
Shipping Address
Instagram
Facebook
See next page for our Terms & Conditions of Service.
By completing this form you are accepting our Terms & Conditions of Service.

_________________________________________________

WHOLESALE TERMS & CONDITIONS
Authorised resellers shall not sell or distribute Wild Indiana products
(a) to other wholesalers, distributors or other resellers;
(b) through third-party websites (e.g. Amazon); or
(c) by using drop-shipping or other similar selling practices.
Further, Authorised Resellers are prohibited from, either directly or indirectly through third parties, selling
or distributing Wild Indiana products through auction services (e.g. eBay), multi-level marketing, pyramid
selling, network marketing, referral marketing or similar selling practices.
MINIMUM SPEND:
Currently WILD INDIANA does not have a minimum spend, however to quicken the packing and shipping
process orders of silicone bowls in multiples of six and play-gyms in multiples of two are appreciated.
PACKAGING:
We take pride in our products being packaged for display in your store, products will be properly protected
during transport. If there is any issues with packaging not arriving in its original form we will immediately
provide replacements.
PHOTOS:
WILD INDIANA can provide high resolution photos upon request for website and/or social media.You may
use any of the images from social media or the website.
PAYMENT:
When purchasing WILD INDIANA through our wholesale portal payment must be upfront, through credit
card, Paypal or direct debit. Once payment has been processed the order will be shipped.
SHIPPING:
Shipping costs will depend on your location and the weight of the package. Shipping will be charged at
checkout. At WILD INDIANA we use E-PARCEL for shipping within Australia and the rest of the World.
WILD INDIANA does not offer drop-shipping.
REFUND POLICY:
We do not provide refunds or exchange for change of mind, so please choose carefully. If the goods are
faulty or not true to design then we will apply a credit refund for agreed products.
MISCONDUCT:
We have the right to refuse a stockist or cancel a stockist order if a stockist is misleading in anyway or
form. Retail stores without a website will not be an approved stockist.
PERSONAL INFORMATION:
In providing your personal information you are consenting to be contacted by WILD INDIANA in relation
to our products and services. All information collected will be governed by our privacy policy available at
https://www.wildindiana.com.au/pages/privacy-policy.

